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A simple one-dimensional geometrical-optics model for spectral
albedo of powdered surfaces, in particular of lunar regolith, is pre-
sented. As distinct from, e.g., the Kubelka–Munk formula, which
deals with two effective parameters of a medium, the suggested
model uses spectra of optical constants of the medium materials.
Besides, our model is invertible, i.e., allows estimations of spectral
absorption using albedo spectrum, if a priori data on the real part
of refractive index and surface porosity are known. The model has
been applied to interpret optical properties of the Moon. In par-
ticular, it has been shown that: (1) both color indices and depth
of absorption bands for regolith-like surfaces depend on particle
size, which should be taken into account when correlations between
these optical characteristics and abundance of Fe and Ti in the lunar
regolith are studied; (2) fine-grained reduced iron occurring in re-
golith particles affects band minima positions in reflectance spectra
of lunar pyroxenes and, consequently, affects the result of determi-
nation of pyroxene types and Fe abundance by Adams’ method.
c© 1999 Academic Press
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there are two photometrical models close to each other that de-
scribe observational data in first approximation (Hapke 1981,
1986, Lumme and Bowell 1981a,b). The theories operate only
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To interpret optical data on atmosphereless celestial bo
models of light scattering by regolithic media are needed.
goliths of lunar and planetary surfaces have a complicated
ticulate structure including semitransparent and optically in
mogeneous fragments and aggregates of rocks (minerals
glasses of different sizes, from submicrometer to millime
scales. At larger scales, the planetary surfaces have a sto
tic relief. Mathematical description of such objects faces h
difficulties and, therefore, a more or less strict theory of li
scattering for these objects has not been proposed yet. It m
expected that this theory should be very cumbersome and s
operate with many parameters. Even in the geometrical-o
approximation, the problems remain very difficult. At pres
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five parameters, but even this number is often too much, s
they give ambiguous fittings to experimental data (Doming
and Hapke 1989). There is a “vicious circle”: the more param
ters, the more exact the theory, but the more ambiguous th
to measured data. Therefore, heuristic models with small n
bers of parameters, but giving good fit to observations, see
be very attractive.

The main purpose of this paper is to propose a simple mo
of such a kind that describes spectral behavior of albedo
regolith-like surfaces. Our model is based on geometrical-op
approximation. It has an important advantage—it is analytic
invertible, i.e., the wavelength behavior of average absorp
coefficient of regolith material can be estimated from spec
albedo data. Prototype elements of the model can be found i
works by Stokes (1904), Bodo (1951), Melamed (1963), Ha
(1981), Shkuratov (1982, 1987), Hiroi and Pieters (1992),
Starukhina and Shkuratov (1996).

Spectroscopy of celestial bodies can be considered as a
ticular case of spectroscopy of a light-scattering object. Acco
ing to Rosenberg (1967), a general scheme of spectroana
experiment includes the following stages: (1) measuremen
optical characteristics (e.g., albedo) of the object as a func
of wavelength, (2) determination of optical parameters of
light-scattering slab (e.g., volume coefficients of scattering
absorption on the base of the radiation transfer theory), (3)
termination of the optical characteristics of an “average” lig
scattering element, (4) calculations of the optical constant
the surface material, (5) determination of physical and chem
properties.

Solid surfaces of celestial bodies are objects with cha
structure. The surface particles display a wide variety of phys
properties. Therefore, the scheme cannot be entirely app
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to these surfaces. The usual approach is to find relations
between spectral and chemical/mineralogical parameters
laboratory measurements of analogs (in the case of the M
soil) of celestial bodies surface material. Thus, from the
stage of the spectroanalytic experiment a step is made dir
to the last one.

This approach is rather fruitful. For example, the wid
known Adams (1974) pyroxene curve presents the relation
between the type of pyroxene and position of the center o
d–d absorption bands formed by Fe2+ ions in the ranges nea
1 and 2µm; the “titanium” curve enables one to estimate Ti2

abundance in mature mare soils of the Moon using meas
ments of color indexC(0.42/0.55µm) (Charetteet al. 1974).
However, the empirical approach is useful only as a first s
The relationships between spectral and mineralogical par
ters should be explained and the limitations of their applicat
should be found. This requires a completion of all (or the m
of) stages in Rosenberg’s scheme, at least in a simplified fo

This scheme is partially realized in the models mentio
above (Hapke 1981, 1984, 1986, Lumme and Bowell, 1981
They use the radiation transfer theory to calculate the cont
tion of multiple scattering. However, as noted in Simons (19
the theory is effective to estimate average optical character
of the medium and not of the material constituting the pa
cles. Determination of the material parameters coming from
optical characteristics of the scattering medium is not a tri
problem. Moreover, the classical radiation transfer scheme
not be consequently applied to regolithic surfaces. Indeed
transfer equation uses a small elementary volume of the sc
ing medium. The volume should include a number of scatte
great enough, but this assumption is correct only for powd
surfaces with rather high albedo.

Often an “average” particle is considered (Hapke 1981
an elementary volume of particulate medium. The elemen
volume is characterized by the albedo of single scattering
estimate this albedo in the geometrical-optics approxima
an approach based on a one-dimensional model of light
tering was used by some authors, e.g., Melamed (1963), H
(1981), and Shkuratov (1982, 1987). In this model multiple
flections in a particle are considered as multiple scattering
one-dimensional medium with some “effective” reflection
efficients which are the result of averaging the usual Fre
coefficients over incidence angle.

The main idea of our model is to apply the approach used
single-particle-scattering albedo (Melamed 1963, Hapke 1
Shkuratov 1982, 1987) to the albedo of a particulate sur
(Bodo 1951, Shkuratov 1982, 1987, Starukhina and Shkur
1996). We suggest changing scattering in a system of p
cles (Fig. 1a) to scattering in an equivalent system of pl
(Fig. 1b). Thus, we ignore all angle dependences of reflecta
assuming that the calculated one-dimensional reflectance c
identified with the reflectance of three-dimensional medium

a small phase angle. Our laboratory spectral and photom
measurements of powdered color glasses (e.g., Shkuratov 1
OV ET AL.
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FIG. 1. A scheme of light propagation: (a) through a particulate mediu
and (b) through plates in a pile.

have shown that, in the limits of 10%, the measured albe
at the phase angle of about 50 can be identified with albedo
(reflectance)A derived from the one-dimensional model. Th
albedo can be used to estimate the brightness coefficient a
bitrary phase anglesα: B= A · f (α), where f (α) is the phase
function normalized at 50.

FORMULATION OF THE BASIC MODEL

Consider a powdered surface (a medium) composed of se
transparent particles of arbitrary form and of sizes much gre
than the wavelengthλ. Let a parallel light beam be incident o
the boundary of the medium. Ray propagation in such medi
is a random branching process. The branching points are cha
terized by two values, namely, the reflectionR(n∗, θ ) and trans-
missionT(n∗, θ ) coefficients, wheren∗ is the complex refractive
index of the material (n∗ = n − i κ, wheren andκ are the op-
tical constants—the real and imaginary parts of the refract
index, respectively) andθ is the local angle of incidence on th
particle interface. The intervals between the branching po
are characterized by optical densityτ = 4πκS/λ, whereS is the
effective (average) optical pathlength,κ andτ being equal to
etric
987)
zero in the interstitials. In terms of the variables, the extinction
I /Io can be determined for any trajectory of a ray in the medium
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MODEL OF SPE

(Io andI are intensities of light in the points of entrance and e
respectively). Summation over all ray trajectories, i.e., ove
entrance points and all branching points for each entrance p
provides the intensity of light reflected by the medium.

Method of summation.For an analytic summation, differen
methods are applied. To demonstrate one of them, we u
simple example. Consider a ray incident on the particle inter
at an angleθin. Refracting into the particle the ray is reflect
m times from the internal side of the particle interface at ang
θν (ν= 1−m) and then emerges from the particle at an an
θem. The intensity of the ray is

I = Io · T(θem) · T(θin) · exp

(
−4πκ

λ

m∑
ν=0

sν

)
·

m∏
ν=0

R(θν), (1)

whereT(θin) and T(θem) are the transmission coefficients f
light coming and outgoing,R(θν) is the reflectance coefficien
for νth reflection by the internal side of particle interface
ν= 0, R= 1), andsν is the distance between internal reflectio
Now a subset of rays scattered by the particle such that the
in the subset are distinguished by the entrance anglesθin can be
considered. Summing (averaging) all the rays yields

Ī = Io · T̄ in · T(θem) ·
m∏
ν=0

R(θν) · exp

(
−4πκ

λ

m∑
ν=0

sν

)
. (2)

We can repeat this procedure for the angleθem, each angleθν ,
and distancesν . Then

〈I 〉 = Io · T̄ in · T̄em ·
m∏
ν=0

R̄(θν) · exp

(
−4πκ

λ

m∑
ν=0

sν

)
. (3)

The average path lengthS in the particle between two interna
reflections is defined as

exp

(
−4πκ

λ

m∑
ν=0

sν

)
= exp

(
−4πκ

λ
mS

)
. (4)

Below we ignore the symbols of averaging and use the follow
designation:Te andTi are the average transmittances for lig
penetrating into particle from outside and in the opposite di
tion, respectively, andRi is the average coefficient of intern
reflection inside particle.

Albedo of a particle. Denoterb andr f the fractions of light
flux scattered by a particle into the backward and forward he
sphere, respectively. They can be presented as series on
tiplicity scattering, where the first term is the fraction of t

incident flux reflected by the surface of a particle, the seco
one describes the flux transmitted through a particle, the th
CTRAL ALBEDO 237
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one takes an internal reflection into account, and so on; i.e.,

rb = Rb+W2TeTi exp(−τ)+W3TeTi Ri exp(−2τ)+ · · ·

= Rb+ TeTi

∞∑
m=1

Wm+1Rm−1
i exp(−mτ ), (5a)

r f = Rf + (1−W2)TeTi exp(−τ)
+ (1−W3)TeTi Ri exp(−2τ)+ · · ·

= Rf + TeTi

∞∑
m=1

(1−Wm+1)Rm−1
i exp(−mτ ), (5b)

whereτ is defined in the beginning of this section,Wm are the
probabilities for the beam to emerge backward atmth scattering,
Rb and Rf are the average (backward and forward) reflectan
coefficients. They are

Rb =
∫ 2π

0 dψ
∫ π/4

0 dθ · Ro(n, θ ) · cosθ · sinθ∫ 2π
0 dψ

∫ π/2
0 dθ · cosθ · sinθ

= 2
∫ π/4

0
dθ · Ro(n, θ ) · cosθ · sinθ, (6a)

Rf =
∫ 2π

0 dψ
∫ π/2
π/4 dθ · Ro(n, θ ) · cosθ · sinθ∫ 2π

0 dψ
∫ π/2

0 dθ · cosθ · sinθ

= 2
∫ π/2

π/4
dθ · Ro(n, θ ) · cosθ · sinθ, (6b)

whereRo is the Fresnel coefficient. The valueRi can be found
as

Ri −
∫ 2π

0 dψ
∫ π/2

0 dθ · Ro
(

1
n , θ

) · cosθ · sinθ∫ 2π
0 dψ

∫ π/2
0 dθ · cosθ · sinθ

= n2− 1

n2
+ 2

∫ θo

0
dθ · Ro

(
1

n
, θ

)
· cosθ · sinθ, (6c)

whereθo= arc sin(1/n) is the angle of the full internal reflection
The average transmittancesTe andTi are calculated in the sam
way by averaging transmission coefficients.

For a homogeneous particle (without a thin light-absorbi
layer on the surface) there are simple relations between the
ues ofR- andT-type. DenoteRe= Rb+ Rf . Then

Te = 1− Re, Ti = 1− Ri . (7a)

Integration of (6c) gives
nd
ird Ti = Te/n2, Ri = 1− (1− Re)/n2. (7b)
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Calculations ofRb, Re, and Ri in the range ofn= 1.4–1.7
showed the following empirical approximations to be satisf
tory:

Rb ≈ (0.28· n− 0.20)Re, (8a)

Re ≈ ro+ 0.05, (8b)

Ri ≈ 1.04− 1/n2, (8c)

wherero= (n − 1)2/(n + 1)2 is the Fresnel coefficient at th
normal incidence. Due to the total internal reflection,Ri is al-
ways larger thanRe. Note that the approximation (8b) has be
published by Hapke (1981).

Now we evaluate the probabilitiesWm. This is easy to do
for a large order of scattering when a light beam “forgets”
initial direction and all directions become equally probable—
this caseWm= 1/2. Such an estimation is not correct for sm
m becauseW2= 0, since the light transmitted through a partic
without internal reflections cannot be directed toward the sou
Unfortunately, in the frames of the approach proposed, a m
detailed estimation ofWm is impossible; so we assume furth
that W2= 0 andWm= 1/2 for m> 2. In this assumption, th
series become geometric progressions and are easily summ

rb = Rb+ 1

2
TeTi Ri exp(−2τ)/(1− Ri exp(−τ)), (9a)

r f = Rf + TeTi exp(−τ)+ 1

2
TeTi Ri exp(−2τ)/

(1− Ri exp(−τ)). (9b)

Thus, the valuesrb andr f represent the one-dimensional (a
gularly averaged) light scattering indicatrix of a particle. It
interesting to calculate the parameter of indicatrix asymme
η= r f/rb. In Fig. 2 the valueη is given as a function of absorp
tion. As one can see, the ratior f/rb versusτ has a maximum a
τ near 0.2.

Albedo of a particulate surface.The next problem is to us
the indicatrix of a particle to calculate the albedo (reflectan
A of a surface. Denoteq the volume fraction filled by particles
For a randomly packed medium, there is a mathematical theo
that the area fraction filled by particles in an intersecting pl
(or a line) is equal toq. Thus, the one-dimensional indicatrix fo
a layer is

ρb = q · rb

ρf = q · r f + 1− q.
(10)

The albedo of a half-infinite pile of the layers can be calcula
as series on order of scattering between the layers
A = ρb+ ρ2
f A+ ρ2

f ρbA2+ · · · = ρb+ ρ2
f A/(1− ρbA). (11)
V ET AL.
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FIG. 2. The asymmetryη= r f/rb of the one-dimensional indicatrix of a
particle as a function of its optical density at different values of refractive ind
Curves 1, 2, and 3 correspond to the followingn: 1.33, 1.55, and 2.0.

Then

A = 1+ ρ2
b − ρ2

f

2ρb
−
√(

1+ ρ2
b − ρ2

f

2ρb

)2

− 1. (12)

Inversion of the model. An important characteristic of the
model is its invertibility, i.e., the imaginary partκ of the surface
material can be found, if the albedo is known and estimatio
for the parametersn, S, andq are available. The relations (12
can be considered as equations forκ and exactly solved,

κ = − λ

4πS
ln

b

a
+
√(

b

a

)2

− c

a

 , (13)

where

a = TeTi (yRi + qTe),

b = yRbRi + q

2
T2

e (1+ Ti )− Te(1− q Rb),

c = 2yRb− 2Te(1− q Rb)+ qT2
e ,

y = (1− A)2/2A.

Note once again two advantages of our model: (1) as dist
from others, our model includes explicit dependence on poro
and enables us to calculate its effect; (2) the model is analytic
invertible, i.e., explicit formulae are derived that allow calcul
tions of the imaginary part of refractive index from albedo valu

if a priori data on the real part of refractive index and surface
porosity are known.
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Relative importance of each parameter.Our model contains
four parameters:n, κ, S, andq. Consider their effect on th
function A(n, κ, S,q).

In Figs. 3a and 3b results of calculations of the depende
of A on n andq are presented. The variations ofn andq are of
minor influence at high albedos (smallτ ) and rather significan
at low ones. That porosity does not affect much the albed
bright particulate surfaces is well known from the experime
of Adams and Filice (1967). Curves in Figs. 3a and 3b show
changing the optical densityτ of the particles (i.e., the prod
uctκS) affects albedo most strongly. This fact together with
possibility ofa priori estimation of the valuesn, q, andSenable
us to solve the problem of calculation ofκ(λ) for surfaces of at
mosphereless celestial bodies using the measured spectraA(λ).

Experimental. To test the model experimentally, twoκ(λ)
functions for a semitransparent homogeneous material are
pared: (1) a function calculated from transmission spectrum
a solid slab and (2) a function calculated from the albedo s
trum of a powdered material using the model. This approach
already used by Hapke and Wells (1981) and Shkuratov (19

We measured three types of filter glasses. Transmissio
the filters was found in the range 0.3–0.9µm (Fig. 4a) by the
spectrometer EPS-3T. Then the filters were ground. A grain

FIG. 3. Albedo vs refractive indexn (a) and on volume concentrationq of

particles (b). Curves 1, 2, 3, and 4 correspond to the followingτ : 0.001, 0.01,
0.1, and 1.
CTRAL ALBEDO 239
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FIG. 4. Spectra of green, blue, and red filter glasses: curves 1, 2,
3, respectively. Plot (a) corresponds to transmission spectra of the gla
(b) reflectance spectra of the powdered samples, and (c) calculated spectrκ(λ)
derived from the transmission ones by usual procedure (solid lines) and
the reflectance spectra with our model (dashed lines).

fraction between 40 and 60µm was obtained by sieving, so w
can estimate the value ofSas 50µm. The reflectance spectra o
the powders were measured with the same spectrophotom
(Fig. 4b). This instrument allowed determinations ofA(λ) at the
phase angle 5◦. More details of these experiments are presen
in Shkuratov (1987). The functionsκ(λ) were calculated using
transmission and reflectance spectra. Formula (13) was ap
with n= 1.53 known for the optical filters used. In spite of th
rough data on the particle size andn, Fig. 4c shows rather good
agreement of the results.

GENERALIZATION TO MULTICOMPONENT SURFACES

The surfaces of atmosphereless celestial bodies have c
plex composition and structure. They are multicomponent
multiscale. Nevertheless, in light-scattering problems, such
faces are usually considered as media with average optical
stants. This approach is evidently restricted. The advantag

our model is its simple generalization to the multicomponent
case.
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Models of the surfaces.The solar wind and meteoritic bom
bardment of atmosphereless celestial bodies affect the com
tion and structure of their surfaces changing their optical pro
ties. These effects take place in all scales of surface structu
from angstroms to tens of micrometers (solar wind and the
cesses of impact sputtering evaporation and condensation
from micrometers to hundreds of kilometers (mixing of the s
face material by meteoritic impacts).

For optical properties the relation of the scale of inhomoge
ity to wavelengthλ is important. When the sizeSÀ λ, methods
of geometrical optics are used; ifS≤ λ, we have to deal with
diffraction problems. We consider four types of surface str
ture.

(1) Mixture of coarse (of sizeÀλ) particles. They can be dar
or transparent with different contribution of multiple scatteri

(2) Coarse transparent particles contain fine (of size¿λ)
inclusions of an absorbing component. Such inclusions do
affect the refraction (n) of the particles but increase absorpti
(κ), if their optical density is≥1.

(3) Coarse particles are surrounded by thin (of thickness≤λ)
absorbing films. Such films change both refraction and abs
tion of the particle surfaces.

(4) Coarse transparent particles are heterogeneous in
¿λ. Such particles can be considered as quasihomogen
with effective optical constants which should be calculated. T
the medium can be considered as in point (1).

Practically all real structures can be presented as a com
tion of the structures mentioned above. Light scattering by e
of them can be described by some generalization of the b
model.

Mixture of coarse particles. In this case, the generalizatio
of the basic model is trivial because the model is, in fact, t
component: the surface contains solid particles and pores
sizeÀλ. If c j is the concentration of thej th solid component
the one-dimensional indicatrix for a layer is similar to (10)

ρb = q
∑

j

(cj rb, j )

(14)
ρf = q

∑
j

(cj r f, j )+ 1− q.

Substituting (14) in (12) we obtain the albedo for a mixture
coarse particles.

Coarse particles with fine absorbing independent inclusio
The components with particle size¿λ are inclusions in the bul
or near the surfaces of coarse particles. For such a small
surface tension of the inclusions is very strong and, therefore
shape of particles is close to spherical. To find the contributio
the inclusions to light scattering, the Mie theory may be appl

According to this theory the contribution of absorbing inc
sions to the imaginary part of refractive index can be prese
OV ET AL.
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κa = 3

2
c · n · Imε − 1

ε + 2
, (15)

wherec is the volume concentration of the inclusions,n is the
real part of the matrix refractive index, andε is the ratio of the
complex dielectric constant of the inclusions to that of matrix.
find the albedo by formula (12), the sumκ + κa is used instead
of κ.

Because of the effect of environment, fine inclusions of
sorbing matter frequently occur near the surface of the part
in a layer of a thicknessd ¿ λ. In particular, fine inclusions o
the reduced iron are formed in lunar regolith due to the red
ing effect of solar wind and heating in the impact processe
such inclusions are present, the optical density of the part
increases because a light beam passes the absorbing layer
per each scattering. It gives

κeff = κ + 2d

S
κa. (16)

The Mie theory can be applied only for small concentrat
of the inclusions (c¿ 1). For large values ofc the methods
described below should be used.

Coarse particles covered by thin absorbing films.If the thin
(of thicknessd¿ λ) absorbing layer is a coating on the par
cles, both absorption and refraction at the particle surfaces
changed (Starukhina and Shkuratov, 1996). In this case, ins
of the Fresnel coefficients the following values should be in
grated in formulas (6a)–(6c),

R13 =
(∣∣r ‖13

∣∣2+∣∣r⊥13

∣∣2)/2, T13 =
(∣∣t‖13

∣∣2+∣∣t⊥13

∣∣2)/2, (17a)

where

r13 = r12+ r238

1+ r12r128
, t13 = t12t23

√
8

1+ r12r128
, (17b)

and8= exp(4πin∗f d cosθ/λ), n∗f being the complex refractiv
index of the coating material. For simplicity, we omit the p
larization signs‖ and⊥ in (17b). Indices 12 and 23 inr andt
(Fresnel coefficients of reflection and transition) correspon
the boundaries vacuum–film and film–substrate, respective

Microheterogeneous particles.If particles are heterogene
ous in the scale¿λ, neither of the components can be int
preted as “matrix” and the particles can be considered as ho
geneous with an effective dielectric constantε. To calculateε
for a random microheterogeneous mixture of components
concentrationscj and dielectric constantsej , the Bruggeman
relation can be used (Bohren and Huffman 1983),∑ ε j − ε
lu-

nted j

cj
ε j + 2ε

= 0. (18)
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Finally, note again that as distinct from, e.g., the Kubel
Munk formula which deals with two effective parameters o
medium, the suggested model uses spectra of optical consta
the medium materials. In our model all stages of the spectr
alytic experiment according to Rosenberg’s scheme are rea
in a simplified form. As a result,κ(λ) can be estimated usin
data onA(λ) if the values ofn andq are known.

IMPLICATIONS TO OPTICS OF THE MOON

In this section we consider implications of the presented m
and its generalizations for spectrophotometry and colorim
of the Moon.

Estimation of the average n(λ) − i κ(λ). Studies of the op-
tical properties of lunar soils and surfaces of other plane
bodies require estimations of the average values of the op
constants. In many laboratory studies (petrological, mineral
cal, chemical), the values ofn andκ are not usually determined
There is a lack ofn andκ data for the lunar soils over a wid
spectral range. Such data were published for three terre
samples (basalt, basaltic glass, and obsidian) by Pollacket al.
(1973) and Lamy (1978). The first two types of samples can
considered as some analogs of lunar material. On the base o
model we estimated the optical constants of an “average Mo

In Fig. 5a, we present a composite albedo spectrum of
Moon using lunar observation data as well as laboratory m
surements of lunar samples (Carveret al. 1975, Henryet al.
1976, Wu and Broadfoot 1977, Dementyev and Markov 19
Pieters 1978, Pieterset al.1993). In the UV range, a broad ban
caused by transitions between valence and conduction b
occurs. Also in this range, strong oxygen-to-metal charge tr
fer bands take place. The longwave wing of this UV absorp
ranges up to 4µm. On its background only comparatively we
absorption features at 1 and 2µm are observed. The featur
are due tod–d electron transitions in Fe2+ ions in minerals of
olivine and pyroxene types. The spectral fall-off at 4<λ<8µm
is due to ion vibrations.

In order to calculate the spectrumκ(λ), the functionn(λ) is
required. The result of the calculation ofκ being not very sensi
tive to the value ofn, we take the “basaltic”n(λ) (Pollacket al.
1973, Lamy 1978) as the lunar one (see Fig. 5b). In Fig. 5cκ(λ)
calculated on the base of our model and extended by UV
from (Pollacket al. 1973, Lamy 1978) is shown, the effectiv
optical pathlengthSbeing taken as 60µm.

Effect of particle size on absorption band depth.Among
the parameters of reflectance spectra, only albedo is us
considered to be dependent on particle size. To eliminate
dependence, spectral curves are normalized.

The other spectral parameters, namely, relative depth of b
H (see Fig. 6) and spectral slopes (color-indices), are o
used to compare the normalized spectra and to charact
the abundance of absorbing materials. However, spectral st

demonstrate that powders of the same materials but with dif
ent particle sizes show pronounced distinctions in the spec
TRAL ALBEDO 241
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FIG. 5. Composite spectra of albedo (a), and real (b), and the imagi
(c) parts of the refractive index for the “average Moon.”

FIG. 6. The model spectra of the lunar sample 24085 for particle s
20µm (line 1), 50µm (line 2), 100µm (line 4), and 200µm (line 5) calculated
starting with the spectrum of the fraction 45–94µm (line 3, the mean particle
fer-
tral
size 70µm andq= 0.7 was taken); the insertion shows the used definition of
the relative band depth.
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FIG. 7. Particle size dependence (a) for the depths of the absorption b
at 0.95µm (line 1) and at 2.0µm (line 2) calculated from the fraction 45
94 µm of the lunar sample 24085; (b) for the ratio of 2.0- to 0.95-µm band
depths. The spectra used are provided in Fig. 6.

contrast of bands even in normalized spectra (e.g., Adams
Filice 1967, Shkuratov 1987). Powders with large particles
so dark that bands are almost indistinguishable. On the o
hand, powdering of low-absorbing materials into small part
size separates can also attenuate the bands.

The theoretical model described above was used to calc
the particle size dependence of parameters of normalized s
f the
n

tra of lunar soils. Starting from the albedo spectrum of a lunar
sample with known particle size, the spectrum of the imaginary

color diagrams enable to predict the chemical composition o
lunar surface (e.g., Luceyet al.1995). Using our model we ca
FIG. 8. Particle size dependences of color indices in the visible and in
Curves 1 and 2 correspond to the mare and highland samples. The spectra
V ET AL.

nds
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pec-

part of the refractive index was found. Then the albedo spe
with different particle sizes were calculated. For calculations
have taken the spectrum of the fraction 45–94µm of the sample
24085 of Luna 24 (Pieterset al.1993). An example of such ca
culations is shown in Fig. 6. Using the spectrum of the frac
45–94µm (the average particle size of 70µm was taken), spec
tra for particle sizes 20, 50, 100, and 200µm were calculated
assuming the same composition for all fractions.

From these data we determined the particle size depend
of the depths of the absorption bands at 0.95 and 2.0µm. The re-
sults are presented in Fig. 7a and show that the spectral co
is minimal for small and for large particles. The ratio betwe
the band depths also turned out to be particle size depen
as it can be seen in Fig. 7b for the ratio of band depths a
and 0.95µm. The latter seems to contradict experimental m
surements by Cloutiset al. (1986) who claim the band ratio t
be invariant with particle size. However, this can be easily
plained: for the majority of the Cloutiset al.(1986) spectra, th
0.95- and 2.0-µm bands are situated almost on the same a
level and, therefore, they are transformed by model calcula
equally.

The particle size dependences of color indicesC(0.65/
0.40µm), C(2.50/0.75µm), andC(0.95/0.75µm) are given
in Fig. 8 for the mare (Luna-16) and highland (Luna-20) sa
ples. The shape of the curves is the same as for the band d
with a maximum of spectral contrast in the size range
100µm. Note that particle size dependence ofC(0.95/0.75µm)
is not pronounced because this color index is close to 1.

Natural surfaces consist of different size fractions. Howe
for each surface a characteristic size, which dominates its
cal properties in the spectral range considered, exists. This
can vary for different surfaces. So, particle size dependen
band depths and spectral slopes should be taken into acco
interpretation of telescope as well as laboratory spectral m
surements.

Simulation of the albedo-color diagram.Studies of albedo
frared ranges: (a)C(0.65/0.40µm), (b) C(2.50/0.75µm), and (c)C(0.95/0.75µm).
used are provided in Fig. 10.
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MODEL OF SPE

FIG. 9. A lunar albedo (0.65µm)–color (0.65/0.42µm) diagram. The
shadowed area corresponds to the observation data for the nearside of the
(Shkuratovet al. 1997). The model diagram (curves) is calculated as follo
The values ofκ(0.65µm) were varied within the limits 10−4–10−3 to cover the
albedo range of the Moon. The different curves were obtained by variatio
n, q, andκ(0.42µm). The basic combination of parameter values (curve 0
n= 1.6, q= 0.7, S= 50µm, the average values ofκ(0.42µm) for each point
of the basic curve being found from lunar data (see text). Bold lines ar
albedo-color curves for the average values ofκ(0.42µm),q= 0.7, andn= 1.7,
1.5 (lines 1, 2), 1.8, and 1.4 (lines 3 and 4), respectively. Thin lines are
for n= 1.6, q= 0.7, andκ(0.42µm) changed near the average values+3%
(line 1′),−3% (line 2′), and+6% (line 3′) and−6% (line 4′), respectively.

simulate the diagrams. It allows us to find out which of the ph
cal parameters of the surface material control the diagram sh

Figure 9 shows a scheme of the diagramA(0.65µm)–C(0.65/
0.42µm) developed by Shkuratovet al.(1997) for the near sid
of the Moon. For each value ofA(0.65µm), the average valu
of color index was determined (curve 0), and the correspon
values ofκ for both wavelengths were calculated withn= 1.60,
q= 0.7, andS= 50 µm. Using the parameters of the avera
curve we simulated the albedo-color diagram. The value
κ(0.65µm) were varied within the limits 10−4–10−3 to cover
the albedo range. The color-index variations have been obta
in two ways: (1) by variation ofn andq using the average value
of κ(0.42µm), (2) by variation ofκ(0.42µm).

Bold lines in Fig. 9 are the albedo-color curves for the aver
values ofκ(0.42µm) andq= 0.7 forn= 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, an
1.8. Thin lines correspond toq= 0.7,n= 1.6, andκ(0.42µm)
changed in the range±3 and±6%. Our simulation has show
that: (1) the widths of diagrams cannot be explained by varia
of porosity of the surface material; (2) the width of the h
albedo part of the diagram (A> 0.1) is not due to variation
of n but can be explained by variations ofκ(0.42µm) in the
range of only±3%; (3) the diagram shapes at low albedo p
(A< 0.1) are not reproduced byκ(0.42µm) variations. The bes

fit is achieved by variations ofn in the range of±0.2 from the
average value.
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Effect of reduced iron on spectra of lunar soils.The opti-
cal properties of lunar soils are mainly determined by the
fraction. This is confirmed, in particular, by data presented
Fig. 10 (Pieterset al.1993). Here, one can compare the spec
curves for the original samples of the mare (Luna 16) and h
land (Luna 20) lunar soils and for their particle size separa
data for the original sample and for the fine separate (<45µm)
are rather close.

Owing to the high surface/volume ratio, small particles
the lunar regolith are expected to be most sensitive to the
cesses resulting from exposure to space environment. Am
such processes, the formation of superfine (<300Å) inclusions
of the reduced iron both near the surface (Hapkeet al. 1975,
Gold et al. 1975, Dikovet al. 1978) and in the bulk (Morris
1977) of lunar particles is known to take place. The ques
arises: is the distinction of the spectra of the original sam
and fine separates due to particle size only or to the process
the surface as well (Pieterset al.1993; Starukhinaet al.1994)?

FIG. 10. Reflectance spectra of particle size separates of lunar s
(a) Mare (1637, Luna 16), (b) highland (2014, Luna 20); 1, original samp
2, fraction <45µm, 3, fraction 45–94µm; 4, fraction 94–250µm; 5, fraction
250–1000µm; 6, calculated spectra for samples of the same composition a
to 94-µm fractions (curves 3) but for particle size 40µm; 7, the same as 6 bu

for particles with volume concentration of superfine reduced iron 2×10−4 for
mare soil and 10−4 for highland one.
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For particles of complicated structure (aggregates), the v
of S is less than the average size of the particles and equal
proximately the average size of grains composing the parti
but this size is not known. We supposed that most of the
ticles of the fine (<45 µm) fractions consist of one grain an
assumed that, in this case, the sizeS is approximately 40µm.
To estimateS for coarse fractions, we supposed that the val
of κ for the fine fractions are at least not smaller than those
the coarser ones in the whole spectral range. This assum
is supported by the consideration that small particles shoul
most sensitive to the processes resulting from surface expo
which are known to darken lunar soils. In this assumption,
size ofSfor the 45–94µm fractions turned out to be about twic
as large as that for<45-µm ones. We usedS= 80µm.

We calculated the spectra of the 45- to 94-µm fractions as
would be, if their particles were as small as those of<45-µm
fractions. As shown in Fig. 10 (curves 6), if the particles
the<45-µm fractions were chemically identical to those of t
45- to 94-µm ones, the<45-µm fractions would be: (1) muc
brighter in the visible range, (2) with more pronounced 1µm
feature, and (3) with less red spectral slope (Starukhinaet al.
1994).

We supposed that the difference is due to the submicrom
inclusions of reduced iron in lunar particles. If the Fe0 inclu-
sions are located near the surfaces of the regolith particles,
effect can be taken into account by substituting the valueκeff

from formula (16) instead ofκ. According to (16), the contri
bution of the colloid iron increases with decreasing grain s
Therefore, the spectra of the smallest fractions are expected
mostly affected by the presence of reduced iron. We calcul
the spectra of the material of the 45- to 94-µm fraction with
particles of 40µm size surrounded by a layerd= 1000Å of
colloid iron, taking the optical constants of iron by Johnson
Cristy (1974). Calculated spectra (curves 7 in Fig. 10) tur
out to be close to the spectra of the<45-µm fractions at Fe0

concentrationc= 4% for the mare and 2% for the highland.
The values of thicknessd and the ratio between the conce

trations for mare and highland soils are about the observed
(Goldet al.1975, Dikovet al.1978), but the concentrations a
an order of magnitude higher as observed. The explanatio
that mature particles contain most of the superfine reduced
in the bulk and not near the surface (Morris 1977). If the sp
tral differences between the fractions are due to the bulk Fe0, the
addition toκ in formula (15) should be used. To obtain the sa
model spectra for the fractions<45 µm, as shown in Fig. 10
(lines 7), a bulk volume concentration of about 0.01% has to
used. This seems to be reasonable because it is about 10
less than the greatest volume concentrations of total Fe0 in the
lunar regolith (Morris 1977).

Effect of reduced iron on the position of d–d bands in pyrox
and olivine. The pyroxene adsorption bands near 1 and 2µm
and the olivine 1-µm band are known to be shifted longw

2+
with increasing Fe content. This has been proposed to be us
for remote sensing data analysis (Adams 1974). However, u
V ET AL.
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FIG. 11. Dependence of the wavelength positions of the 1-µm band
olivine on the volume concentration of superfine reduced iron (points). (In
1, Olivine spectrum taken for calculations (c= 0); 2, the same with reduced iron
(c= 0.0003).

this method for the surfaces of atmosphereless celestial bo
the effect of cosmogenic factors (e.g., iron reduction) should
taken into account. As has been shown above, the presen
reduced iron increases the spectral slope and decreases the
depth. Evidently, the increase of the red spectral slope sho
shift the spectral position of the minimum of absorption bands
shorter wavelengths, i.e., to the opposite direction as comp
to the shift due to the presence of Fe2+. In order to study this
effect we applied our model to convert reflectance spectra
orthopyroxene and olivine powders into the spectra ofκ. We used
reflectance spectra measured by Pieters (1988, pers. comm
The obtainedκ spectra were modified using formula (15) in ord
to take superfine reduced iron into account. Then new reflecta
spectra for such materials were calculated. With the increas
reduced iron concentration, the red slope of the spectra incre
and the position of the bands near 1 and 2µm shifts shortward
as shown in Fig. 11 for olivine and in Figs. 12a and 12b
orthopyroxene. The blue shift of the 1-µm bands per each vol%
of Fe0 is about 0.5 and 0.1µm for olivine and orthopyroxene
respectively. The blue shift of the 2-µm band of orthopyroxene is
about 0.2µm per each vol% of Fe0. The shifts can be compared t
the red shifts due to the increase of Fe2+ content (about 0.004µm
per 10% of the ratio Fe2+/(Fe2++Mg2+) for the 1-µm bands
of orthopyroxene and olivine and about 0.035µm for the 2-µm
band in orthopyroxene (Adams 1974)). Note that continu
removed spectra show other shifts depending on the wa
continuum choice.

In Fig. 13 the plot of 1-µm versus 2-µm band positions for
orthopyroxene is shown. Concentration of Fe0 increases from
the right top to the left bottom in the whole range of possib
Fe0 volume concentrations (from 0 to 0.25 vol%, which is abo
the greatest observed in lunar soils (Morris 1976)). The plot

ed

sing
sembles the low Fe part of the Adams (1974) diagram. Thus, in
analyzing the band minimum positions in the reflectance spectra
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FIG. 12. Calculated positions of the 1-µm (a) and 2-µm (b) bands of
orthopyroxene versus volume concentration of superfine reduced iron. (I
1, Pyroxene spectrum taken for calculations (c= 0); 2, the same with reduce
iron (c= 0.001).

FIG. 13. Calculated plot of the 1-µm versus 2-µm band positions for or

thopyroxene influenced by the presence of superfine reduced iron. The
volume concentration increases from the right to the left.
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set)

of iron bearing materials, reduced iron must be taken into
count, since it can affect the result of the total Fe content
termination and pyroxene type classification on the surface
atmosphereless celestial bodies.

CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a simple geometrical-optics mode
spectral albedo of powdered surfaces. The model is applicab
surfaces of different structure and composition and uses sp
of optical constants of the components of the surface mate
As distinct from the others, our model includes dependenc
porosity. Our model is analytically invertible; i.e., explicit fo
mulas are derived to calculate the imaginary part of the refra
index using albedo value, if somea priori information about the
real part of the refractive index and surface porosity is used

We applied the model to characterize some physical prope
of the lunar regolith. In particular, the following was shown th

(1) depth of absorption bands for regolith-like surfaces
pend on particle size, this is important for interpretation of sp
tral measurements, especially in search for correlations bet
the optical characteristics and the abundance of chromofor
ements;

(2) when using the 1- and 2-µm band minimum position
for classification of mafic materials by the Adams method,
reduced iron effect should be taken into account.
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